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Maize (Zea mays L.) is the most important cereal crop on which many smallholder farmers in sub-
Sahara Africa (SSA) depend on as a sole source of calories, proteins, and vitamins. However, 
conventional maize is deficient in two essential amino acids, lysine, and tryptophan. Thereafter, Quality 
Protein Maize (QPM) developed to combat protein malnutrition. In SSA low soil nitrogen is also the 
most limiting factor in maize production and productivity. To determine the combining ability of QPM 
inbred lines for grain yield and other agronomic traits under low and optimum N environments, 121 
genotypes generated using 11 QPM inbred lines in a complete diallel mating design with 5 checks were 
evaluated under both low and optimum N environments at 3 locations in the 2018 cropping season. 
Significant differences were observed among the genotypes for major characters under both low and 
optimum N environments. Under low and optimum N environments, non-additive gene actions were 
more important than additive gene action for grain yield, number of ears per plant, plant and ear height, 
ear length and diameter. Under low N environments, more contributions of reciprocal effects than GCA 
effects were observed for number of ears per plant, plant aspect, ear diameter. Parental lines TL156579, 
TL156583, and TL148288 were considered as a good general combiner for grain yield under low N 
environments. Parental line TL156612 showed higher positive GCA effects when used as female while 
parental line TL156612 showed higher negative GCA effects when used as a male parent for grain yield 
under low N environments. 
 
Key words: Complete diallel, general combining ability, low soil nitrogen, lysine, optimum soil nitrogen, quality 
Protein maize, reciprocal effect, tryptophan. 

 
 
INTRODUCTION  
 
Maize is one of the most important food crops and is 
widely grown all over the world on which the majority of 
developing  countries   depend  on  as  a  sole  source  of 

calories, proteins, vitamins and minerals (Babu and 

Prasanna, 2014; Ranum et al., 2014; Badu-Apraku et al., 
2015b;  Farfan  et  al.,  2015).  However,  in conventional 
maize (normal maize), the concentration of lysine and 
tryptophan  are low,  which  are  more important  for  both 
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humans and monogastric animals. In countries where 
maize is consumed as the primary or sole source of 
protein, malnutrition is common due to the lack of 
essential amino acids in maize kernel endosperm lysine 
and tryptophan.   

Nitrogen (N) is an important nutrient for maize yield. It 
is a constituent of amino acids, proteins, hormones, and 
chlorophyll. Reduced seed production, leaf chlorosis, and 
reduced plant root branching occur due to a low soil N 
supply. Maize yield is more dependent on the availability 
of soil N, which is one of the major limiting factors in sub-
Saharan Africa (SSA). Even if better yield of maize is 
dependent on the amount of N fertilizer supplied to the 
crop, many developing countries' farmers apply N 
fertilizer at sub-optimal levels due to the high cost of 
fertilizer, which leads to low yield. In addition to the high 
cost of N fertilizer, maize can only uptake 30% of applied 
N; and then, the rest 70% of the N applied to maize is lost 
due to different mechanisms like leaching, de-nitrification 
and surface runoff from the soil, which causes soil 
acidification and affect both plant and animal biodiversity 
(Erisman et al., 2013). To address both economic and 
environmental problems related to N fertilizer, 
development of genotypes that yield better under low N 
supply by improving N-use efficiency (NUE) of maize 
genotypes is the most important strategy for sustainable 
agriculture (Gelli et al., 2014). NUE is the capacity of the 
crop to produce biomass and grain yield per unit of 
available N in the soil (Moll et al., 1982); and it is the 
product of N-uptake efficiency and N-utilization efficiency 
(Banzinger et al., 2000). Improving NUE of a crop 
through breeding methods can improve crop yield.  

In maize breeding strategy, information on combining 
ability, heterosis, and heterotic groups are the most 
important factors for the development of high-yielding 
maize hybrids. A heterotic group is a group of related or 
unrelated genotypes from the same or different 
populations, which display similar combining ability and 
heterotic response when crossed with genotypes from 
other genetically distinct germplasm groups. Analysis of 
combining ability for inbred lines indicates the type of 
gene action controlling quantitative characters, which are 
used for genetic diversity analysis, inbred selection, 
heterotic grouping, estimation of heterosis, and hybrid 
development (Fan et al., 2009; Hallauer et al., 2010). The 
advantage of grouping germplasms into divergent 
heterotic groups is advantageous because of higher 
mean heterosis and hybrid performance and a reduced 
specific combining ability (SCA) variance and a lower  
atio of SCA to GCA variance. Thus, early testing becomes 
more effective and superior hybrids can be identified and 
selected mainly based on their prediction from GCA 
effects (Reif et al., 2005). The most effective and direct 
way to solve the maize yield gap is to breed varieties with 
high yielding potential and wide adaptability. About 52.9% 
of maize yield increment was attributed to development of 
new varieties, and the rate of  improvement  was  89.1 kg   

 
 
 
 
ha

-1
 per year (Wang et al., 2009), which is attributed to 

heterosis. 
Breeding strategies for maize under stress 

environments have been influenced by the breeding 
strategy for maize under non-stress environments, in 
which selection under high yielding environments may 
not be effective selection to increases yield under low 
yielding environments. This is due to the finding that plant 
traits that are less important under non-stressed 
environments, become more important for yield under 
stressed environments (Banzinger et al., 2000). Thus, the 
selection of germplasm under both low and optimum N 
environments can increase the chance to develop low N 
tolerant maize hybrids. Some organizations have 
developed QPM inbred lines with tolerances to low N; 
however, their adoptions in Sub-Saharan Africa countries 
were very low (Badaway, 2013).  

According to the report of agricultural sample survey of 
Ethiopian Central Statistical Agency (CSA, 2021) for 
2020/2021 main cropping season, out of 10.5 million 
hectares (about 81.19%) of land covered by cereal crops, 
maize covered 2.5 million hectares (about 19.46%) after 
teff 2.9 million hectares (about 22.56%). About 88% of 
maize produced in Ethiopia is consumed as food, both as 
green and dry grain (Tsedeke et al., 2015). However, the 
productivity of maize in Ethiopia during this growing 
season was about 4.2 t ha-1, which is far below the world 
average yield per hectare (FAOSTAT, 2019). Low 
productivity of maize in Ethiopia is associated with 
several limiting factors including, lack of high yielding and 
stable improved genotypes, drought, reduction in soil N 
fertility, inappropriate agronomic practices, low adoption 
of improved agricultural technologies including varieties 
by farming communities, foliar diseases, weeds, and high 
cost of inorganic fertilizer. Therefore, the objective of this 
study was to estimate the combining ability effects of 
QPM inbred lines under both low and optimum N 
environments for grain yield and other agronomic traits. 
 
  
MATERIALS AND METHODS 

 
Plant materials  
 
Eleven inbred lines were selected based on their tolerance to a low 
N environment and high tryptophan content from a panel of 74 
QPM inbred lines obtained from the maize breeding program at 
CIMMYT-Zimbabwe; and these  were used in this study (Table 1). A 
complete diallel mating design was made among these 11 QPM 
inbred lines at Haramaya University research site (Raare), to 
generate 121 genotypes. The 121 genotypes with two non-QPM 
hybrid maize (BH547 and BH546) and three QPM hybrid 
(BHQPY548, BHQPY545 and MHQ138) checks were used in this 
study. 
  
 
Experimental sites and design  
 
The field experiments were conducted at three research sites 
(Raare, Fedis and Dire-Dawa) of Haramaya University, Ethiopia.  
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Table 1. List of quality protein maize parental lines used for complete diallel cross. 
 

Code Name Pedigree Source Characteristics 
Tryptophan in 

protein (%) 

L1 TL156579 ([NIP25-100-1-1-B-1-B*5/[GQL5/[GQL5/CML202]F2- 3sx]-11-1-3-2-B*4]-3/CML395IR)-BBB(IR)-1-B-B-B-B CIMMYT-ZIM Tolerant to low N 0.11 

L2 TL156583 
(CML312IR/[[[CLQRCWQ83/CML312SR//CML312SR]/ CML312SR]-26-B/(CLQRCWQ50/CML312SR)-2-2-1-BB]- BB)F2-B-7-
2-2-B-B-B-B 

CIMMYT-ZIM Tolerant to low N 0.74 

L3 TL148288 ObatanpaSR-278-B*4-2-B-B-B-B-B CIMMYT-ZIM Tolerant to low N 0.89 

L4 TL156591 ([GQL5/[GQL5/CML202]F2-3sx]-11-4-1-1-BBB/([NIP25- 230-1-3-B-2-BBB/CZL066]-1/CML444IR)-B)F2-B-12-2-3-2-B-B-B CIMMYT-ZIM Tolerant to low N 0.10 

L5 TL148287 [VP047/CML511]-25-B-2-BBB-6-B-B-B-B-B CIMMYT-ZIM Tolerant to low N 0.82 

L6 TL116960 [Syn01E2/CML511]-16-B-2-BBB-1-B-B-B-B CIMMYT-ZIM Tolerant to low N 0.79 

L7 TL155932 ([NAW5867/P49SR(S2#)//NAW5867]F#-48-2-2-B*4/(CLQRCWQ50/CML312SR)-2-2-1-BBB)F2-B-9-5-1-B-B-B-B CIMMYT-ZIM Tolerant to low N 0.73 

L8 TL147078 (CML197/(CML197/(CLQRCWQ50/CML312SR)-2-2-1- BBB)F2)-B-B-36-2-B CIMMYT-ZIM Tolerant to low N 0.11 

L9 TL156612 [[CML506/[CML205/CML176]-B-2-1-1-B]F2- 1/[CML144/[CML144/CML395]F2-8sx]-1-2-3-2-B*4]-24-B-2-BBB-3-B-B-B-B-B CIMMYT-ZIM Tolerant to low N 0.68 

L10 TL155976 ([CML144/[CML144/CML391]F2-8sx]-1-2-3-2-B*4-1-B/[INTA-2-1-3/INTA-60-1-2]-X-11-6-3-BB)F2-B-16-6-3-B-B-B-B-B CIMMYT-ZIM Tolerant to low N 0.78 

L11 VL05128 WWO1408-1-1-2-B*4-#-B-B-B CIMMYT-ZIM Tolerant to low N 0.68 
 
 
 

The university is located in the Eastern part of the country, 
which represents the mid-altitude maize growing ecology of 
the country. The Raare research site lies between 9º40' N 
latitude and 42º03' E longitude at an altitude of 2020 
m.a.s.l with an annual rainfall of 820 mm and average 
maximum and minimum temperature of 24.4ºC and 9.8ºC, 
respectively. Fedis lies between 8º49' N latitude and 42º00' 
E longitude at an altitude of 2,118 m.a.s.l with an annual 
rainfall of 750 mm and average maximum and minimum 
temperature of 30.4ºC and 13.6ºC, respectively. Dire-Dawa 
research site lies between 9º97' N latitude and 42º53' E 
longitude at an altitude of 1180 m.a.s.l with an annual 
rainfall of 637 mm and average maximum and minimum 
temperature of 33.0ºC and 18.9ºC, respectively. One 
hundred and twenty one hybrids generated from the 
complete diallel cross with 5 hybrid checks (126 
genotypes) were arranged in 18 x 7 alpha lattice (0, 1) 
design with 2 replications in each location under both low N 
(30 kg ha-1) and optimum N (100 kg N ha-1)  environments. 
 
  

Depletion of N in experimental sites and soil analysis  
 
Depletion of nitrogen in the soil was done by planting high 
population densities of maize plants without applying 
nitrogen fertilizer for two years and removing all biomass 
after harvest from the fields. The soil chemical properties of 
the sites were determined at two soil sample depths (0-30 cm 

and 30-60 cm) before planting at Haramaya university soil 
laboratory. From soil laboratory analysis results, the total N 
content at Raare was 0.070% and 0.056%,  0.098% and 
0.084% at Fedis and 0.112% and 0.098% at Dire-Dawa for 
0-30 cm and 30-60 cm soil depth, respectively; which were 
considered as low soil N at all locations.       
 
 

Low soil N management  
 

The field experiment was divided into two blocks (Low and 
optimum N blocks). Two seeds per hill on a one-row length 
of 4 m at 30 cm distance between plants and 75 cm 
between rows were planted. The plants were thinned to 
one plant per hill to give 44,444 plant populations per 
hectare. The recommended rate of N fertilizer for maize 
(100 kg N ha-1) was applied in the form of Urea for 
optimum N environment and 30 kg N ha-1 for low N 
environment. Low N environment of 30 kg N ha-1 was used 
by considering sub-Saharan Africa countries’ farmers apply 
20-30% fertilizer below recommended rate because of the 
high cost of fertilizer and low access to fertilizer for their 
crops. In addition to N fertilizer, both experiments were 
supplied with 100 kg P2O5 ha-1 in the form of tricalcium 
phosphate. Split N fertilizer application was done on each 
plot for both low and optimum N environments. Under a 
low N environment, a mixture of 18 kg N ha-1 and 46 kg 
P2O5 ha-1 were applied at planting and 12 kg N ha-1, 45 

days after planting. Under optimum N environment, a 
mixture of 50 kg N ha-1 in the form of Urea and  46 kg P2O5 

ha-1 were applied at planting, and 50 kg N ha-1 was applied 
in the form of Urea 45 days after planting. Weeds were 
removed by hand weeding at each location. 
 
 

Data collection 

 
Based on the International Board for Plant Genetic 
Resources (IBPGR) descriptor list (IBPGR, 1991) 
phenotypic characters were measured from five randomly 
selected plants except for days to silking and anthesis, 
anthesis-silking interval, plant aspect, ear aspect, stay 
green characteristics which were recorded on a pilot basis 
(Table 2).  
 
 

Data analysis  
 

Analysis of variance per environment was performed on 
plot means for grain yield and other agronomic traits using 
PROC GLM procedure of SAS software, version 9.4 (SAS 
Institute, 2012). 
 
  

Combining ability analysis  
 

Analysis  of  variance for a complete diallel cross excluding  
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checks was done using AGD-R (Analysis of Genetic Designs with 
R) version 5.0 (Rodríguez et al., 2018). Griffing’s method I (parents, 
F1s, and F1's reciprocals were included) and model I (fixed effect) of 
diallel analysis was used for computing GCA effects of the parents, 
SCA and reciprocal effects of the crosses. Analysis of variance was 
done for the individual environment, and combined analyses of 
variance over low N, Optimum N and across all N environments 
were done for those traits showed significant genotypes mean 
squares in an individual environment. The mean squares for ENV 
and crosses were tested against the mean squares for ENV x 
crosses as mean square of error, while ENV x crosses interactions 
mean squares were tested against pooled error. The significance of 
GCA, SCA and reciprocal source of variations were tested against 
F-tests while the significance of GCA, SCA and reciprocal effects 
were tested against t-test, with the standard error of GCA, SCA and 
reciprocal effects (Dabholkar, 1999; Griffing, 1956). The linear 
model for combining ability analysis for Griffing's method-I of the 
complete diallel cross for a single environment was computed as 
(Griffing, 1956): 
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The linear model for combining ability analysis for the method I of 
the complete diallel cross for across environments were computed 
as (Yao et al., 2013): 
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‘         and       is an environmental effect associated with        

individual observation. 
 
 
The relative importance of combining ability 
 
The ratio of combining ability variance components determines the 
type of gene action involved in the expression of traits and allows 
inferences about the optimum allocation of resources in hybrid 
breeding. The closer this ratio is to one, the greater the prediction of 
GCA alone, whereas a ratio with a value less than one shows SCA 
action. However, because in many cases only a few parents are 
used in crosses, the magnitude of GCA, SCA and reciprocal effects 
evaluated using the ratio of their sum of squares to the total sum of 
squares for crosses where they were involved were used to 
determine the importance of combining ability.  

  
  
RESULTS 

 
Combined analysis of variances and importance of 
combining ability effects of inbred lines under low, 
optimum, and across N environments 
 
Under combined low N environments, environmental 
effects were significant for all traits except the plant 
aspect (Table 3). Mean squares for GCA and SCA were 
highly significant for all traits and E x crosses and E x 
GCA interactions were highly significant for all traits; 
while reciprocal and non-maternal effects were significant 
for all traits except the ear aspect. Mean squares for 
maternal effects were highly significant for grain yield, 
days to anthesis and silking, plant height, ear height, ear 
length and ear diameter. E x SCA and E x reciprocal 
interactions were highly significant for all traits except 
plant aspect and ear aspect. E x maternal interactions 
were significant for grain yield, days to anthesis, number 
of ears per plant, plant height, ear height and stay green 
characteristics. The mean square of E x non-maternal 
interaction was significant for all traits except days to 
anthesis and plant aspects.  

Under combined low N environments, the percent of 
sum of squares for GCA ranged from 8.69% for ear 
length to 46.95% for days to silking; while percent of sum 
of squares for SCA ranged from 39.55% for days to 
silking to 73.54% for ear length. Percent of sum of 
squares for reciprocal effects ranged from 5.11% for ear 
height to 34.34% for number of ears per plant (Table 4). 
High GCA sum of squares accounted for days to anthesis 
(45.95%), days to silking (46.95%) and stay green 
characteristics (41.61%); while low GCA sum of squares 
were detected for number of ears per plant (13.02%), 
plant aspect (12.5%), ear length (8.65%) and ear 
diameter (10.88%) of a total variation among crosses. A 
higher SCA sum of squares than for the GCA sum of 
squares were recorded for all traits; while a lower 
reciprocal  sum  of  squares   than for   the  SCA  sum   of  
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Table 2. List of characters. 
 

Trait name   Acronym Trait description 

Grain yield (12.5% moisture) (t ha-1)   GY Shelled grain weight at harvest adjusted to 12.5% moisture content for low N, and the weight of all ears per plot at harvest adjusted to 12.5% for optimum N 

Days to 50% anthesis (days) DTA Number of days from planting to when pollens have shed 50% of the plants  

Days to 50% silking (days) DTS Number of days from planting to when silks have emerged 50% of the plants 

Anthesis- silking interval (days)  ASI The difference between days to 50% silking and 50% anthesis 

Plant  aspect (1 - 5) PASP 
Plant aspect was recorded on a scale of 1 - 5 based on general plant type (plant and ear height), uniformity of plants, disease, and insect damage, and 
lodging was 1 good plant type and 5 poor plant type 

Ear aspect (1 - 5) EASP 
Ear aspect could be recorded based on a  scale of  1  -  5,  where  1 means good ears (consider ear size, husk cover, ear rot, total numbers of ear 
harvested per plot, ear damage caused by insects or/and diseases and other acceptable characters), while 5 means poor ear with undesirable characters. 

Number of ears per plant (count) NEPP  It counted as several ears with at least one fully developed grain divided by the number of harvested plants  

Plant height (cm) PLH From the ground level to the base of the first tassel branch. After the milk stage 

Ear height (cm) ERH From ground level to the node bearing the uppermost ear. After the milk stage 

Ear length (cm) ERL the length of the uppermost ears of sampled plants in cm after de-husking. 

Ear diameter (cm) ERD The diameter of the sample plant in cm after de-husking in the middle of the cob  

Stay-green Characteristics (1 - 9)  SG Stay green scored four weeks after silking on a scale of 1-9 based on the % of dead leaf area below the ear  
 

Stay green score: 1 = 0-10% dead leaf area; 2 = 10-20% dead leaf area; 3 = 20-30% dead leaf area; 4 = 30-40% dead leaf area; 5 = 40-50% dead leaf area; 6 = 50-60% dead leaf area; 7 = 60-70% 
dead leaf area; 8 = 70-80% dead leaf area; 9 = 80-90% dead leaf area (Banzinger et al., 2000). 
 
 
 

squares were recorded for all traits under low N 
environments.   

Under optimum N environments, mean squares 
for environments were highly significant for all 
traits (Table 4). Variances of GCA, SCA, E x 
GCA, and E x SCA interactions were significant 
for all traits; but, E x maternal interactions were 
only significant for grain yield, plant height, and 
ear height. Ex non-maternal   interaction was only 
significant for grain yield, number of ears per 
plant, plant height, and ear height. Mean squares 
for reciprocal effects were significant for all traits, 
except days to anthesis and silking; while E x 
reciprocal interactions were highly significant for 
grain yield, number of ears per plant, plant height 
and ear height. Maternal and Non-Maternal mean 
squares were highly significant for all traits, except 
days to anthesis and silking and ear aspect.   

GCA sum of squares under optimum N 
environments   ranged   from   11.87%   for    plant  

aspect to 54.92% for days to silking; while sum of 
squares for SCA ranged from 36.86% for days to 
silking to 75.60% for plant aspect. Percent of sum 
of squares for reciprocal effects ranged from 
8.22% for days to silking to 24.79% for number of 
ears per plant (Table 4). High GCA sum of 
squares accounted for days to anthesis (53.99%), 
days to silking (54.92%) and ear height (40.68%) 
of a total variation among crosses. Small SCA 
sum of squares than for the GCA sum of squares 
were accounted for days to anthesis and silking of 
the total variation among crosses. A greater 
reciprocal sum of squares than for the GCA sum 
of squares were accounted for number of ears per 
plant and plant aspect of the total variation among 
the crosses under optimum N environments.  

Combined mean squares for environmental 
effects were significant for all traits across all 
environments. Highly significant differences were 
also found among crosses for all measured traits 

(Table 5).  Mean squares of GCA, SCA, 
reciprocal, non-maternal, and E x Crosses, E x 
GCA, and E x SCA interactions were highly 
significant for all traits. E x reciprocal and E x 
maternal interaction mean squares were 
significant for all traits except for days to anthesis 
and silking and ear aspect; while E x non-
maternal interaction was highly significant for all 
traits except days to anthesis, days to silking and  
plant aspect.  

Across all N environments, the GCA sum of 
squares ranged from 12.78% for plant aspect to 
56.22% for days to silking; while SCA sum of 
squares ranged from 34.19% for days to silking to 
75.97% for plant aspect. The reciprocal sum of 
squares ranged from 5.15% for grain yield to 
24.60% for number of ears per plant (Table 5). A 
higher contribution of GCA effects was found for 
days to silking (56.22%), and lower contribution 
for plant aspect (12.78%); while there was a high 
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Table 3. Combined mean squares of traits for 11 QPM inbred lines evaluated under low N environments at Raare, Fedis, and Dire-Dawa in 2018 cropping season. 
 

Sources of 
variation 

df 
Mean squares 

GY DTA DTS NEPP PASP EASP PLH ERH ERL ERD SG 

Environment (E) 2 19.36** 27512.60** 27548.91** 0.89** 0.24 9.49** 41120.37** 40869.22** 9.64** 0.98** 59.31** 

Crosses 120 5.28** 30.84** 31.02** 0.03** 1.09** 1.58** 1793.02** 773.33** 11.34** 0.90** 1.84** 

GCA 10 13.55** 170.04** 174.75** 0.05** 1.63** 5.33** 6038.36** 3141.81** 11.83** 1.17** 9.19** 

SCA 55 8.38** 27.23** 26.76** 0.03** 1.67** 2.11** 2641.63** 1029.74** 18.20** 1.28** 1.66** 

Reciprocal 55 0.68** 9.14** 9.14** 0.02** 0.40** 0.37 172.53** 86.29** 4.40** 0.47** 0.69** 

Maternal 10 1.13** 16.61** 16.31** 0.02 0.33 0.35 193.74** 95.00** 2.96** 0.26** 0.64 

Nonmaternal 45 0.58** 7.48** 7.55** 0.02* 0.42** 0.38 167.82** 84.35** 4.72** 0.52** 0.70** 

E x Crosses 240 1.20** 5.67** 5.79** 0.02** 0.26** 0.40* 140.59** 110.12** 1.23** 0.22** 1.13** 

E x GCA 20 3.58** 21.37** 20.29** 0.03** 0.67** 0.96** 242.74** 215.92** 1.30** 0.34** 3.98** 

E x SCA 110 1.47** 5.11** 5.31** 0.02** 0.23 0.35 183.58** 150.27** 1.23** 0.27** 1.19** 

E x Reciprocal 110 0.48** 3.38* 3.63* 0.02** 0.22 0.35 79.02** 50.74** 1.22** 0.14** 0.56** 

E x Maternal 20 0.60** 2.31* 2.14 0.03** 0.22 0.19 116.00** 78.46** 0.74 0.09 0.63** 

E x Nonmaternal 90 0.46** 3.62 3.97** 0.02** 0.21 0.39* 70.80** 44.58** 1.33** 0.15** 0.55** 

Pooled error 255 0.13 2.62 2.68 0.01 0.19 0.30 17.65 16.27 0.52 0.08 0.39 

% SS GCA  21.3 45.95 46.95 13.02 12.51 28.04 28.06 33.86 8.69 10.88 41.61 

% SS SCA  72.70 40.47 39.55 52.63 70.43 61.12 67.53 61.03 73.54 65.17 41.28 

% SS Reciprocal  5.93 13.58 13.50 34.34 17.06 10.84 4.41 5.11 17.77 23.95 17.10 
 

GY= grain yield (t ha
-1
); DTA= days to anthesis; DTS= days to silking (days); NEPP = number of ear per plant; PASP = plant aspect (1–5); EASP = ear aspect(1–5); PLH = plant height (cm); ERH = 

ear height (cm); ERL= ear length (cm); ERD = ear diameter; SG = stay green characteristics (1–9) ; %SS GCA=.relative contribution of GCA to the total crosses sum of squares; %SS SCA = relative 
contribution of SCA to the total crosses sum of squares; %SS Reciprocal = relative contribution of reciprocal to the total crosses sum of squares. 

 
 
 

contribution of SCA effects for ear length 
(73.90%), with a low contribution for days to 
anthesis (35.48%). A greater reciprocal sum of 
squares than GCA sum of squares was accounted 
for number of ears per plant across all N 
environments. 
 
 

Combining ability effects 

 
General combining ability and maternal effects 

 
From combined analysis under a low N 
environment, inbred   lines    TL156579,   
TL156583,     TL148288,     and    TL156612   had  

significant positive GCA effects for grain yield; 
while inbred lines TL156612 and VL05128 had 
significant positive MAT effects for grain yield 
(Table 6). TL148288, TL148287, and TL116960 
inbred lines had positive and significant GCA 
effects for plant aspects. Positive and significant 
GCA effects were found in TL156579, TL147078, 
and VL05128 inbred lines for the ear aspect. 
Inbred lines TL156583, TL147078, and TL156612 
had significant positive GCA effects for plant 
height, ear length, and ear diameter. Significant 
positive GCA and MAT effects were found for ear 
height in the VL05128 inbred line. GCA  effects   
were   found  to  be  significant  and positive in 
TL156579, TL156583, TL147078 and TL156612 

inbred lines for ear length and diameter. 
Significant positive GCA effects with significant 
negative MAT effects were found in the VL05128 
inbred line for ear length.  Inbred lines TL148288, 
TL148287, TL155976, and TL116960 had 
significant positive GCA effects for stay green 
(Table 6).   

Under optimum N environments for combined 
analysis, inbred lines TL156579, TL148288, 
TL147078, and TL156612 had positive significant 
GCA effects for grain yield. Inbred lines TL156583 
and TL155976 had both positive and significant 
GCA  and MAT effects for grain yield; while inbred 
lines TL156591 and VL05128 had negative 
significant GCA and MAT effects for grain yield.
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Table 4. Combined mean squares of traits for 11 QPM inbreds evaluated under optimum N environments at Raare, Fedis, and Dire-Dawa in 2018 cropping season. 

 

Source of variation df 
Mean squares 

GY DTA DTS NEPP PASP EASP PLH ERH ERL ERD 

Environment (E) 2 94.17** 22445.96** 22389.52** 0.16** 15.84** 7.04** 16221.52** 21857.67** 9.51** 28.27** 

Crosses 120 11.61** 42.43** 43.69** 0.04** 1.39** 1.77** 1915.26** 777.97** 13.86** 0.96** 

GCA 10 33.29** 274.89** 287.92** 0.08** 1.97** 5.70** 7333.87** 3797.44** 31.44** 2.60** 

SCA 55 17.05** 34.63** 35.13** 0.05** 2.29** 2.25** 2489.41** 864.46** 20.74** 1.33** 

Reciprocal 55 2.22** 7.97 7.83 0.02** 0.38** 0.58* 355.91** 142.47** 3.78** 0.30** 

Maternal 10 3.70** 10.56 10.11 0.03** 0.50** 0.53 491.47** 179.93** 4.10** 0.39** 

Nonmaternal 45 1.90** 7.39 7.33 0.02** 0.35** 0.59* 325.79** 134.15** 3.71** 0.28** 

E x Crosses 240 2.28** 16.74** 17.42** 0.03** 0.30** 0.58** 149.63** 75.93** 0.99** 0.13* 

E x GCA 20 5.24** 55.53** 55.94** 0.05** 0.94** 0.78** 477.31** 167.70** 3.01** 0.24 

E x SCA 110 2.78** 21.10** 22.45** 0.03*8 0.25* 0.60** 170.89** 80.60** 0.96** 0.13* 

E x Reciprocal 110 1.23** 5.33 5.38 0.02** 0.23* 0.52 68.79** 54.57** 0.66 0.10 

E x Maternal 20 1.08** 4.11 4.20 0.01 0.29* 0.62 84.01** 55.51** 0.70 0.09 

E x Nonmaternal 90 1.27** 5.61 5.64 0.02** 0.22 0.50 65.41** 54.36** 0.65 0.10 

Pooled error 255 0.18 12.12 12.89 0.01 0.17 0.41 11.42 12.45 0.56 0.10 

% SS GCA  23.90 53.99 54.92 16.87 11.87 26.81 31.91 40.68 18.90 22.49 

% SS SCA  67.32 37.40 36.86 58.35 75.60 58.18 59.57 50.93 68.59 63.39 

% SS Reciprocal  8.78 8.61 8.22 24.79 12.53 15.00 8.52 8.39 12.51 14.12 
 

GY= grain yield (t ha
-1
); DTA= days to anthesis; DTS= days to silking (days); NEPP = number of ear per plant; PASP = plant aspect (1–5); EASP = ear aspect(1–5); PLH = plant height 

(cm); ERH = ear height (cm); ERL= ear length (cm); ERD = ear diameter; %SS GCA = relative contribution of GCA to the total crosses sum of squares; %SS SCA = relative contribution of 
SCA to the total crosses sum of squares; %SS Reciprocal = relative contribution of reciprocal to the total crosses sum of squares. 

 
 
 
Positive and significant GCA effects, with negative 
significant MAT effects, were observed in 
TL147078 inbred lines for grain yield. The 
TL156583 inbred line had a positive and 
significant GCA effect for number of ears per 
plant. Two inbred lines (TL148287 and VL05128) 
had significant and positive GCA effects for plant 
and ear aspects. Inbred lines TL148287, 
TL155976 and VL05128 had significant positive 
MAT effects for plant height. GCA and MATeffects 
were found to have significant positive otucomes 
in   the    VL05128   inbred   line   for   ear   height.  
Significant positive  GCA  and  MAT  effects  were  

observed in the TL156579 inbred line for ear 
length. Inbred lines TL156579, TL155976, and 
VL05128 had significant positive GCA effects for 
ear diameter (Table 7).  

Significant and positive GCA effects were found 
for grain yield in TL156579, TL156583, TL148288, 
TL147078, and TL156612 inbred lines across all 
N environments (Table 8). A significant positive 
GCA effect with a significant negative MAT effect 
was found in TL147078 for grain yield. A 
significant negative GCA effect with a significant 
positive MAT effect was observed in TL155976 
inbred line for grain yield.  Inbred  lines  TL156583 

and TL156612 had significant positive GCA 
effects. For plant and ear aspects, inbred lines 
TL148287 and VL05128 had significant positive 
GCA effects. 

Significant negative GCA effects with significant 
positive MAT effects were observed in TL148287 
and VL05128 inbred lines, but positive and 
significant GCA effects with negative and 
significant MAT effects were observed in 
TL156612 inbred lines for plant height. Positive 
and significant GCA and MAT effects were found 
in the TL156579 inbred line for ear length. Lines 
TL156579 and TL147078 had significant positive
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Table 5. Combined mean squares of traits for 11 QPM inbreds evaluated across all N environments at Raare, Fedis, and Dire-Dawa in 2018 cropping season. 

 

Source of variation df 
Mean squares 

GY DTA DTS NEPP PASP EASP PLH ERH ERL ERD 

Environment (E) 5 191.08** 20033.18** 20023.81** 0.60** 6.46** 8.23** 23057.60** 25203.49** 71.10** 35.75** 

Crosses 120 14.97** 66.03** 66.59** 0.05** 2.23** 2.99** 3576.93** 1462.00** 22.37** 1.48** 

GCA 10 43.46** 433.15** 449.20** 0.10** 3.42** 10.83** 13144.33** 6775.88** 38.92** 3.09** 

SCA 55 23.07** 51.12** 49.67** 0.06** 3.69** 3.97** 4968.16** 1779.92** 36.08** 2.23** 

Reciprocal 55 1.68** 14.19** 13.93** 0.03** 0.55** 0.58** 446.17** 177.92** 5.66** 0.45** 

Maternal 10 2.29** 25.23** 24.22** 0.03* 0.35* 0.57 603.94** 248.72** 5.18** 0.41** 

Nonmaternal 45 1.55** 11.74** 11.65* 0.03** 0.59** 0.59** 411.11** 162.19** 5.77** 0.46** 

E x Crosses 600 1.77** 10.41** 10.90** 0.02** 0.27** 0.47** 142.36** 92.28** 1.46** 0.21** 

E x GCA 50 4.20** 33.11** 33.18** 0.04** 0.68** 0.74** 333.60** 186.12** 2.59** 0.37** 

E x SCA 275 2.17** 12.63** 13.55** 0.03** 0.24** 0.46** 174.36** 115.21** 1.45** 0.24** 

E x REC 275 0.93** 4.07 4.21 0.02** 0.23* 0.42* 75.58** 52.29** 1.26** 0.16** 

E x Maternal 50 1.18** 2.95 2.97 0.02** 0.30** 0.39 96.26** 58.83** 0.95** 0.12** 

E x Nonmaternal 225 0.88** 4.32 4.49 0.02** 0.21 0.43** 70.98** 50.84** 1.32** 0.17** 

Pooled error 510 0.15 7.37 7.78 0.01 0.18 0.35 14.52 14.36 0.54 0.09 

% SS GCA  24.20 54.67 56.22 17.95 12.78 30.16 30.62 38.62 14.50 17.37 

% SS SCA  70.65 35.48 34.19 57.46 75.97 60.91 63.66 55.80 73.90 68.75 

% SS Reciprocal  5.15 9.85 9.59 24.60 11.26 8.94 5.72 5.58 11.60 13.88 
 

GY= grain yield (t ha
-1
); DTA= days to anthesis; DTS= days to silking (days); NEPP = number of ear per plant; PASP = plant aspect (1–5); EASP = ear aspect(1–5); PLH = plant height (cm); 

ERH = ear height (cm); ERL= ear length (cm); ERD = ear diameter; %SS GCA = relative contribution of GCA to the total crosses sum of squares; %SS SCA = relative contribution of SCA to the 
total crosses sum of squares; %SS Reciprocal = relative contribution of Reciprocal to the total crosses sum of squares. 

 
 
 
GCA effects for ear diameter (Table 8). 
 
 
DISCUSSION   
 
Under both low and optimum N environments, 
significant differences were found among 
genotypes for grain yield, days to anthesis, days 
to silking, plant aspect, ear aspect, plant height,  
ear height and length, and ear diameter. This 
indicates genetic variability among genotypes, 
which creates a great opportunity for a maize 
breeder to improve genotypes for yield and other 
agronomic traits under both soil environments. 

Different authors also reported similar results for 
QPM hybrids both under low and optimum N 
environments (Badu-Apraku et al., 2015b; Wegary 
et al., 2014). 

Significant differences among genotypes for 
traits of interest at a specific location under 
specific N environments indicate that each 
environment was unique for each genotype; and 
each genotype responded differentially under low 
and optimum N environments. Similar findings 
were reported by Badu-Apraku et al. (2010) who 
reported the effects of stress environments on the 
performance of tropical early-maturing maize 
cultivars in multiple stress environments. 

Single cross hybrids VL05128 x TL156612 (4.89 t  
ha

-1
) and TL156612 x TL155932 (4.74 t ha

-1
) were 

selected as high yielding hybrids which out-yielded 
by 16.76% and 14.14%, respectively, than the 
best check (4.07 t ha

-1
) under low N environments 

due to better tolerance effects of the genotypes to 
stress environments than the checks. Under low N 
environments, a 20% grain yield increment over 
local commercial check was reported by Worku et 
al. (2001) for normal maize varieties. Overall, 
mean percentage of relative grain yield reduction 
for hybrids was 32% under low N environments as 
compared to optimum environments, which are 
within a range of 25% to35% yield reduction as 
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Table 6. Combined general combining ability (GCA) and maternal (MAT) effects of 11 QPM inbred lines for traits evaluated under low N environments at Raare, Fedis, and Dire-Dawa in 
2018. 
  

Line 
GY DTA DTS PASP EASP PLH ERH ERL ERD SG 

GCA MAT GCA MAT GCA MAT GCA GCA GCA MAT GCA MAT GCA MAT GCA MAT GCA 

TL156579 0.31** 0.08 -0.06 0.14 -0.07 0.12 -0.06 0.12* -0.51 0.92 -0.54 0.20 0.28** 0.21* 0.14** 0.06 0.07 

TL156583 0.39** -0.12* -0.44** -0.24 -0.48** -0.26 -0.02 -0.08 2.09** -0.47 0.18 -0.04 0.20** -0.04 0.05* -0.01 0.05 

TL148288 0.07* -0.10 -1.64** 0.03 -1.62** 0.01 0.11** -0.06 -6.93** -0.01 -2.74** -0.61 -0.06 0.15 0.07** 0.06 0.26** 

TL156591 -0.18** -0.05 0.94** 0.31 0.91** 0.31 0.07 0.08 -0.64 -1.20 -3.16** -1.02 -0.13* -0.25* -0.11** -0.09
*
 -0.36** 

TL148287 -0.19** -0.05 -1.06** 0.23 -1.08** 0.22 0.14** 0.14** -8.86** 1.67** -3.98** 0.38 -0.52** 0.03 -0.07** -0.01 0.22** 

TL116960 -0.63** 0.02 -0.16 0.36 -0.19 0.36 0.11** -0.04 -0.16 -0.57 -2.93** -0.59 -0.52** 0.04 -0.14** -0.03 0.25** 

TL155932 -0.21** -0.02 -0.90** -0.61* -0.90** -0.62* 0.02 -0.16** -6.70** -1.43* -4.02** -0.47 0.00 -0.02 -0.03 0.01 0.05 

TL147078 0.06 -0.07 2.32** 0.30 2.40** 0.26 -0.19** 0.12* 12.97** 0.06 11.56** -0.29 0.28** -0.02 0.12** 0.02 -0.57** 

TL156612 0.50** 0.12* -0.19 -0.28 -0.19 -0.24 -0.08* -0.33** 3.45** -1.30* -2.25** -0.26 0.35** 0.07 0.06** 0.03 -0.03 

TL155976 -0.09** 0.02 1.31** 0.30 1.31** 0.34 -0.15** -0.19** 9.23** 0.01 6.16** 0.57 0.01 0.10 -0.02 -0.02 0.19** 

VL05128 -0.02 0.17** -0.12 -0.53* -0.07 -0.50* 0.06 0.41** -3.95** 2.31
**
 1.72** 2.13

**
 0.12* -0.27* -0.06** -0.03 -0.13* 

SE (gi) 0.03  0.13  0.14  0.04 0.05 0.35  0.33  0.06  0.02  0.05 

SE (MAT)  0.05  0.23  0.24    0.60  0.58  0.10  0.04  
 

GY= grain yield (t ha
-1
); DTA= days to anthesis; DTS= days to silking; ASI = anthesis silking interval; PASP= plant aspect (1–5); EASP = ear aspect (1–5); PLH = plant height (cm); ERH = ear height 

(cm); ERL= ear length (cm); ERD = ear diameter (cm); SG = stay green characteristic (1-9). 
 
 
 

recommended by Banzinger et al. (2000) to be 
selected as resistant/ tolerant cultivars under low 
N environments.  This  level  of  yield  reduction  is 
closer to that of Below (1997) and Presterl et al. 
(2003), who reported yield reduction under low N 
stress of 35% and 37%, respectively, for normal 
maize hybrids. Yield reduction of 42% for tropical 
early maturing cultivars was reported by Badu-
Apraku et al. (2010) and 40% of grain yield 
reduction for QPM hybrids by Badu-Apraku et al. 
(2015b) under low N environments. Different 
authors have reported different percentages of 
relative yield reduction under low N environments 
because of differences in the severity of low N 
environments and the germplasm used for the 
study.   
   From  the   analysis   of  genetic  designs,  GCA 
effects provide an estimation of additive gene 
action, while SCA effect provides non-additive 

gene action (Baker, 1978); and reciprocal effects 
provide an estimation of additive gene action 
through maternal (MAT) effects and non-additive 
gene action through non-maternal (NMAT) effects 
(Fan et al., 2013; Mahgoub, 2011). Significant 
differences were found among QPM hybrids for 
almost all traits both under low and optimum N 
environments, indicating the available genetic 
variability among the hybrids under low and 
optimum N environments, which would allow good 
progress to the selection of the hybrids under the 
target environments. Similar results were reported 
by different authors for QPM and non-QPM 
hybrids for grain yield, days to anthesis and 
silking, plant and ear height, plant and ear aspect 
under low and  optimum  N  environments  (Badu-
Apraku et al., 2015a; Njeri et al., 2017; Wegary et 
al., 2014). 

Under combined low, optimum, and across all N  

environments, significant mean squares of 
GCA, SCA and reciprocal effects were found for 
grain yield and other agronomic traits indicating 
the importance of additive, non-additive gene 
action and maternal cytoplasmic genes under 
these target environments. This implies that in 
addition to additive and non-additive gene actions, 
the inheritance of the traits was controlled by 
maternal effects that created differences in the 
performance of grain yield and other traits 
between F1 hybrids and their F1 reciprocals, which 
allow selection of superior hybrid under the target 
environments. Fan et al. (2013) and Mahgoub 
(2011) reported the effects of reciprocal crosses 
for maize grain yield under non-stress 
environments.  

Highly significant E x crosses interactions were 
observed for all traits under low, optimum, and 
across   all  environments  indicates  that  crosses
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Table 7. Combined general combining ability (GCA) and maternal (MAT) effects of 11 QPM inbred lines for traits evaluated under optimum N environments at Raare, Fedis and Dire-Dawa 
in 2018. 
 

Lines 
GY DTA DTS NEPP PASP EASP PLH ERH ERL ERD 

GCA MAT GCA GCA GCA GCA GCA GCA MAT GCA MAT GCA MAT GCA MAT 

TL156579 0.43** 0.09 0.14 0.16 0.00 0.00 0.18** -2.08** 0.77 -2.42** 0.10 0.61** 0.25* 0.30** 0.07 

TL156583 0.73** 0.16* -0.26 -0.26 0.04** -0.08* -0.09 3.78** -0.09 2.48** 0.10 0.30** -0.03 -0.01 -0.02 

TL148288 0.30** -0.08 -2.63** -2.71** 0.01 0.06 -0.08 -7.14** -0.13 -3.66** -0.43 -0.27** 0.10 -0.01 -0.01 

TL156591 -0.16** -0.22** 1.30** 1.33** 0.00 0.06 -0.03 -1.69** -3.79** -2.89** -1.86** -0.42** -0.34** -0.12** -0.06 

TL148287 -0.05 0.12 -1.21** -1.20** 0.02* 0.13** 0.13* -9.10** 2.16** -3.48** 1.34 -0.49** -0.10 -0.13** -0.03 

TL116960 -0.98** -0.06 -0.42 -0.45 -0.04** 0.19** 0.02 -4.20** 0.95 -6.42** 0.21 -0.94** 0.03 -0.20** 0.00 

TL155932 -0.48** 0.14* -1.21** -1.22** -0.01 -0.07 -0.13* -6.05** -2.02** -2.99** -1.63** -0.07 -0.19 -0.08** -0.10* 

TL147078 0.20** -0.25** 2.75** 2.83** 0.02 -0.21** 0.05 15.03** -0.63 11.86** -0.19 0.64** 0.09 0.08** 0.03 

TL156612 0.55** -0.03 0.17 0.18 0.01 -0.04 -0.36** 2.68** -1.44** -1.56** -0.63 0.15* -0.12 -0.03 0.00 

TL155976 -0.31** 0.27** 1.19** 1.18** -0.02 -0.14** -0.14** 10.49** 1.31** 6.44** 0.93 0.25** 0.17 0.07** 0.09 

VL05128 -0.23** -0.14* 0.18 0.16 -0.04** 0.10** 0.44** -1.74** 2.90** 2.65** 2.05** 0.24** 0.14 0.13** 0.04 

SE (gi) 0.03  0.29 0.30 0.01 0.04 0.05 0.28  0.29  0.06  0.03  

SE (MAT)  0.06       0.49  0.51  0.11  0.05 
 

GY= grain yield (t ha
-1
); DTA= days to anthesis; DTS= days to silking; NEPP = number of ears per plant; PASP= plant aspect (1–5); EASP = ear aspect (1–5); PLH = plant height (cm); ERH = ear height 

(cm); ERL= ear length (cm); ERD = ear diameter (cm). 

 
 
 
reacted differently to different testing 
environments; thus, the breeder should test the 
hybrids in a wide range of environments for the 
selection of best performing and stable crosses. 
This finding is consistent with the result reported 
by Badu-Apraku et al. (2015a) and Wegary et al. 
(2014) for QPM hybrids under multiple stress 
environments. 

Significant mean squares for E x GCA 
interaction effects were observed for grain yield 
and all other agronomic traits under combined 
low, optimum, and across all N environments; 
which indicated that GCA effects of the parental 
lines exhibited variations under the considered 
environments  of   this  study. Similar  results were 
reported by different authors (Badu-Apraku et al., 
2015; Badu-Apraku et al., 2010, 2017; Njeri et al., 
2017; Wegary et al., 2014). This finding also 

points out that, for the development of high 
yielding and stable hybrids across a range of 
environments for commercial purposes, there is 
the need to test parental lines for their GCA and 
SCA effects across a range of environments, 
and/or different parental lines need to be selected 
for each environment for hybrid development. 
Significant mean squares of E x SCA interaction 
effects were observed for grain yield and other 
measured traits under combined low, optimum 
and across all N environments, except for plant 
and ear aspects under combined low N 
environments. This indicates that except for plant 
and ear aspects under combined low N 
environments, all traits were significantly  different 
across environments of this study. This finding is 
in disagreement with the finding of Wegary et al. 
(2014), who reported non-significant E x SCA 

interaction effects of QPM hybrids for grain yield 
and most of the other agronomic traits evaluated 
under drought, low and optimum N environments. 
However, this finding is in agreement with the 
finding of Badu-Apraku et al. (2015a), who 
reported significant E x SCA interaction effects of 
QPM hybrids for grain yield and most of the other 
measured traits evaluated under drought, low and  
optimum N environments.  

Under combined low, optimum, and across all N  
environments, greater contributions of GCA sum 
of squares than SCA sum of squares were 
observed for days to anthesis and silking, 
indicating the greater importance of additive gene 
action  than   non-additive   gene   actions   in  the 
inheritance of the traits. A greater reciprocal sum 
of squares than GCA sum of squares were 
observed for number of ears per plant, plant
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Table 8. Combined general combining ability (GCA) and maternal (MAT) effects of 11 QPM inbred lines for traits evaluated across all environments at Raare, Fedis, and Dire-Dawa in 
2018. 
 

Lines 
GY DTA DTS NEPP PASP EASP PLH ERH ERL ERD 

GCA MAT GCA GCA GCA GCA GCA GCA MAT GCA MAT GCA MAT GCA 

TL156579 0.37** 0.08 0.04 0.05 0.00 -0.03 0.15** -1.29** 0.85 -1.48** 0.15 0.44** 0.23* 0.22** 

TL156583 0.56** 0.02 -0.35* -0.37* 0.04** -0.05* -0.09** 2.94** -0.28 1.33** 0.03 0.25** -0.04 0.02 

TL148288 0.18** -0.09 -2.13** -2.17** 0.01 0.09** -0.07* -7.03** -0.07 -3.20** -0.52 -0.16** 0.13 0.03 

TL156591 -0.17** -0.14* 1.12** 1.12** 0.01 0.07** 0.03 -1.16** -2.49** -3.02** -1.44** -0.28** -0.29** -0.12** 

TL148287 -0.12** 0.03 -1.13** -1.14** 0.00 0.13** 0.14** -8.98** 1.91** -3.73** 0.86 -0.51** -0.03 -0.10** 

TL116960 -0.81** -0.02 -0.29 -0.32* -0.03** 0.15** -0.01 -2.18** 0.19 -4.68** -0.19 -0.73** 0.03 -0.17** 

TL155932 -0.35** 0.06 -1.05** -1.06** -0.01 -0.03 -0.15** -6.38** -1.72** -3.50** -1.05 -0.04 -0.11 -0.05** 

TL147078 0.13** -0.16** 2.54** 2.61** 0.01 -0.20** 0.08* 14.00** -0.28 11.71** -0.24 0.46** 0.04 0.10** 

TL156612 0.52** 0.04 -0.01 0.00 0.02** -0.06* -0.35** 3.07** -1.37* -1.90** -0.45 0.25** -0.03 0.01 

TL155976 -0.20** 0.14** 1.25** 1.25** -0.01 -0.14** -0.16** 9.86** 0.66 6.30** 0.75 0.13** 0.14 0.02 

VL05128 -0.12** 0.02 0.03 0.05 -0.02** 0.08** 0.42** -2.84** 2.61** 2.18** 2.09** 0.18** -0.06 0.03 

SE (gi) 0.02  0.16 0.16 0.01 0.03 0.03 0.22  0.22  0.04  0.02 

SE (MAT)  0.06       0.55  0.54  0.11  
 

GY= grain yield (t ha-1); DTA= days to anthesis; DTS= days to silking; NEPP = number of ears per plant; PASP= plant aspect (1–5); EASP = ear aspect (1–5); PLH = plant height (cm); ERH = ear 
height (cm); ERL= ear length (cm); ERD = ear diameter (cm). 

 
 
 

aspect, ear length and diameter under combined 
low N environments. This indicates that the 
inheritances of the traits were more affected by 
the additive gene actions of the maternal 
cytoplasm genes than the additive gene actions of 
the crosses nuclear genes for ears per plant, plant 
aspect, ear length, and diameter under combined 
low N environments. Different authors have also 
reported different results for contributions of the 
GCA and SCA sum of squares for QPM and non- 
QPM maize hybrids under multiple stress 
environments (Badu-Apraku et al., 2015a and  
Njeri et al., 2017) who reported greater magnitude 
of SCA sum of squares than GCA sum of squares 
of  QPM  germplasm  for grain yield under drought 
stress. Wegary et al. (2014) also reported a high 
contribution of non-additive gene actions for the 
inheritance of grain yield, ears per plant and plant 
height; while there was a greater importance of 

additive gene actions for the inheritance of days to 
anthesis and silking under low N environment for 
QPM hybrids. More importance of non-additive 
gene actions than additive gene action for grain 
yield under low N environments for non-QPM 
hybrids was reported by Worku et al. (2008).   

Significant and positive GCA effects were 
observed in TL156579, TL156583, TL148288, and 
TL156612 parental lines, for grain yield across N 
environments, indicating that the inbred lines are 
good general combiners for grain yield across N 
environments; and the inbred lines can be used 
as donor parents for the target trait under the 
target environments. Different effects of SCA were 
observed in hybrids under low and optimum N 
environments, indicating that selection of hybrids 
based on only SCA effects is not a guarantee for 
the selection of the best grain yielding hybrids 
under target environments. Menkir et al. (2004) 

recommended that for better hybrid development, 
parental lines should have to be grouped into 
heterotic groups based on the grain yield 
performance and SCA effects of the inbred lines.   

For effective maize hybrid development, the 
classification of maize inbred lines into appropriate 
groups could be essential in a maize breeding 
program that maximizes the importance of inbred 
lines (Badu-Apraku et al., 2015b). In this study, 
classification of inbred lines into heterotic groups 
was done based on SCA effects for grain yield 
and grain yield performance of the crosses as 
suggested by Fan  et  al. (2013).  Because,  asper 
se performance of inbred lines is not a good 
indicator of the hybrids grain yield performance for 
maize due to the strong dominance effects in 
maize (Badu-Apraku and Akinwale, 2011). Inbred 
lines were classified into 3 heterotic groups under 
low, optimum and across all N environments, 
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which maximize the development of superior maize 
hybrids under stress and non-stress soil environments. 
Different researchers have used different methods for 
inbred lines classification into heterotic groups to 
maximize the potential importance of inbred lines for the 
development of productive hybrids. Badu-Apraku et al. 
(2015a) used heterotic grouping based on GCA of 
multiple traits (HGCAMT) methods for QPM inbred lines 
using a classification into 3 heterotic groups under a low 
N environment. Fan et al. (2009) classified 23  normal  
maize inbred lines into 4 known maize heterotic groups 
by using the heterotic group’s specific and general 
combining ability (HSGCA) method. Non-QPM inbred 
lines were classified into 4 heterotic groups based on 
SCA effects for yield and yield performances of the 
crosses (Fan et al., 2013). 
 
 
Conclusion  
 
Mean squares for GCA, SCA and reciprocal effects 
showed significant for grain yield and other major 
phenotypic traits both under low and optimum N 
environments. Under low and optimum N environments, 
additive gene actions were more important than non-
additive gene action for days to anthesis and silking; 
whereas, non-additive gene actions were more important 
than additive gene action for grain yield, the number of 
ears per plant, plant and ear aspects, plant and ear 
heights, ear length and diameter.   

Single cross hybrids VL05128 x TL156612 and 
TL156612 x TL155932 were selected as high yielding 
hybrids, which out-yielded 16.76% and 14.14%, 
respectively, more than the best check (4.07 t ha

-1
) under 

low N environments; while hybrids TL156583 x TL156612, 
TL156612 x TL148288, TL148287 x TL156583, 
TL156612 x TL156583, and TL156583 x TL148287 were 
selected as single cross hybrids; and these out-yielded 
the best check under optimum N environments. 

Parental lines TL156579, TL156583, and TL148288 
were considered as a good general combiner for grain 
yield under low N environments. Parental line TL156612 
showed higher positive GCA effects when used as 
female; while parental line TL156612 showed higher 
negative GCA effects when used as the male parent for 
grain yield under low N environments. Under low N 
environments, hybrids TL156591 x TL155976, TL116960 
x TL147078 and TL156583 x TL155932 were recorded 
as showing high SCA effects for grain yield; while hybrids 
TL156583 x TL148287, TL148288 x TL155976 and 
TL148287 x TL155932 were recoded as showing high 
SCA effects for grain yield under optimum N 
environments.  
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